Questions about BLACKBOARD

Attend any of these drop-in Workshops on

“BLACKBOARD BASICS”

Get answers to questions about common tools used in Blackboard.

All Butte College students are welcome!

No need to pre-register.

Faculty and staff wishing to learn more about Blackboard, please visit http://www.butte.edu/tmi/bli

On MAIN CAMPUS in the Learning Resource Center (LRC 121 or LRC 223)
and at the CHICO CENTER (CHC 157)

Friday, January 29, 9-9:50, LRC 121
Monday, February 1, 2-2:50, LRC 223
Tuesday, February 2, 5-5:50, CHC 157 (Chico Center)
Friday, February 5, 10-10:50, LRC 121
Monday, February 8, 1-1:50, LRC 223
Wednesday, February 10, 2-2:50, LRC 223
Wednesday, February 17, 11-11:50, LRC 223
Wednesday, February 17, 5-5:50, CHC 157 (Chico Center)
Thursday, February 18, 10-10:50, LRC 223
Friday, February 26, 2-2:50, LRC 223
Tuesday, March 23, 10-10:50, LRC 223
Friday, March 26, 12-12:50, LRC 121
Thursday, April 1, 11-11:50, LRC 223
Tuesday, April 13, 2-2:50, LRC 223
Friday, April 16, 9-9:50, LRC 121
Friday, May 7, 11-11:50, LRC 121